1...NOISE COMPLAINT  LOT 10  121210
Officer responded to a report of loud noise. Officer reported area quiet upon arrival.

2...NARCOTICS  DAVE BRUBECK WY  121210
Officer conducted a vehicle stop and arrested one juvenile for possession of marijuana. Three juveniles were turned over to parents.

3...VANDALISM  JOHN BALLANTYNE  121210
Officer responded to a report of a broken window. Officer initiated a report.

4...AIDED STOCKTON PD  PERSHING AVE  121210
SPD reported two juveniles brandishing a handgun on Telegraph. Suspects seen heading towards Pershing. Officer circulated the area and were unable to locate.

5...ALCOHOL ARREST  CALAVERAS RIVER  121210
Officer reported a man down in the area. Subject was arrested for public intoxication and transported to the county jail.

6...DUI ARREST  PACIFIC AVE  121210
Officer conducted a vehicle stop and requested CHP respond. Both driver and passenger who was seen driving prior to the stop were arrested for DUI and transported to the county jail.

7...PROWLING ARREST  PUBLIC SAFETY  121210
Dispatch reported a suspicious male in front of the department. Officer responded and arrested the subject for prowling, possession of burglary tools and trespassing.

8...THEFT  PACIFIC ATHETIC  121310
Victim reported his bicycle stolen. Officer responded and initiated a report.

9...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT  ATHLETICS  121310
Officer reported a broken window near the soda machines. Officer was unable to determine if vandalism.
10...NARCOTICS ARREST PACIFIC AVE 121310
Officer conducted a checkout on a suspicious male. Subject arrested for possession of narcotics and transported to the county jail.

11...ALCOHOL ARREST LARRY HELLER DR 121410
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was arrested for public intoxication and was transported to the county jail.

12...UNIVERSITY REG PACIFIC HOUSE 121510
Officer contacted regarding a university regulation violation. Officer confiscated an air soft gun and initiated a report.

13...THEFT MAIN LIBRARY 121610
Victim reported her bicycle stolen. Officer responded and initiated a report.

14...BURGLARY STADIUM DR 121810
Officer was contacted by the victim to report of an auto burglary off campus. Officer assisted.

15...NOISE COMPLAINT MONAGAN HALL 121810
Officer responded to a noise complaint. Officer contacted residents who were advised of the complaint.

16...BURGLARY PACIFIC HOUSE 121810
Officer responded to a report of all doors were found open. Cameras in the rear parking lot show an unidentified male riding a dark colored BMX style bicycle with white forks riding away from the rear door with a back pack. Officer responded and initiated a report.

17...BURGLARY TOWNHOUSES 121810
Officer responded to a report some items stolen from his room which was unoccupied between 12-13-10 and 12-18-10. Officer responded and initiated a report.

18...TRESPASSING ARREST DAVE BRUBECK 121810
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject on a bicycle. Subject was arrested, cited and released.